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FREE MOVIES, MUSIC, AND MORE! 

For the past decade, entertainment has 

become increasingly digital in nature. More 

and more people choose to enjoy their 

books, movies, and music in digital formats 

that can be easily carried anywhere on a 

laptop, smartphone, or tablet.  

Acknowledging this trend, Mid-Continent 

Public Library constantly works to increase 

the size of its digital collection. 

The Go Digital section of our website offers 

multiple ways to access free entertainment 

such as eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines, 

eMovies, and eMusic simply by visiting: 

 

Mymcpl.org/go-digital 
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Understanding the Cards 

Each block of information is called a card. 

The first cards in each section contain: 

1 -  The logo of the resource 

2 - A link that takes you to its homepage 

3 - A description of what the resource does 

4 - A short video explaining how to use  

the resource 

5 - More Info - Usually a repeat of the 

information in the other options 
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eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMovies 

OverDrive is one of the most versatile tools 

you can have. Use OverDrive on your 

computer or mobile device to read eBooks, 

listen to eAudiobooks, or watch eMovies. 

 Must create an account only in the 
OverDrive app 

 Compatible with: 

    Your browser 

    Apple (iOS) 

    Android 

    Mac, Windows 

    eReaders (Kindle, Nook) 

    Chromebook 

21 Checkout max days length 

30 Checkout limit (can renew) 

30 Holds limit 

 Automatic returns 
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eBooks and eAudiobooks 

 Only need your library card number 

 Compatible with: 

    Your browser 
       (libbyapp.com) 

    Apple (iOS 9+) 

    Android (4.4+) 

    Windows 10 

    eReaders (Kindle, Nook) 

    Some Chromebooks 

21 Checkout max days length 

30 Checkout limit (can renew) 

30 Holds limit 

 Automatic returns 

Libby is made available through OverDrive. 

If you’re new to the idea of digital books, 

you may decide that this is the easiest 

format for you to use. 
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eAudiobooks, eMagazines, and 

Comics 

RBdigital offers a variety of titles and 

formats. Be sure to search its catalog for 

everything from Comics to Great Courses 

and National Geographic nonfiction books. 

 Must create an account. You can 
create an account in the app as well 
as your browser. 

 Compatible with: 

    Your browser 

    Apple (iOS) 

    Android 

    Mac, Windows 

    eReaders (Kindle, Nook) 

    Chromebook 

21 Checkout max days length 

30 Checkout limit (can renew) 

30 Holds limit 

 Automatic returns 
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eBooks 

 

 

 

 

 Must create an account 

 Compatible with: 

    Browser  
   (prefers Google Chrome) 

    Apple (iOS 8+) 

    Android (4+) 

    Kindle Fire HD 

 For personal use 

 Can save book to “offline device” 

 No loan periods 

Home to independent authors and  

self-published books. 
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EBOOKS NOTES 
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eMagazines  

 

 

 

 

 Check out in browser 

 Compatible with: 

    Android tablets (4.2.2+) 

    iPhone and iPad (iOS 9 +) 

    Kindle Fire tablets 

 Recommended screen resolution = 
1024 x 768 

 Back issues available 

 From computer only - 
Print from magazine 

 Create a personal account 

 No hold lists or waiting periods 

 Loan periods can be short, but you 
can check out unlimited times 

Read popular magazines such as Time, 
People, Sports Illustrated, and 

Entertainment Weekly from your computer. 
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eMagazines and eNews 

 

 Check out using browser 

 Compatible with: 

    iPhone and iPad (iOS 10+) 

    Android (varies by device) 

    Windows 10 

 Limited simultaneous number of  
users – may need to try later  

 Age Rating – 12+ 

 Publications from around the world 

 Articles can be translated 

 Full image access 

 Create a personal account 

Read periodicals from around the world. 

Unlike other resources, this app is only 

available in the Library. 
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EMAGAZINES AND ENEWS 

NOTES 
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eMovies 

 

 View in browser for full experience 

 Compatible with: 

    iPhone and iPad (iOS 9.3 +) 

 Full screen view available 

 No personal account 

 No limit to simultaneous users 

 Some videos are free to watch with 
the app and a guest account 

 No full access in the app for  
Library users 

Enjoy the best of classical music and the 

arts. Watch documentaries, master classes, 

classical music concerts, operas, and  

ballets. Be sure to stay up-to-date with the 

live events calendar. 
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eMovies 

 Compatible with: 

    Browser 

    iPad 

    Android 

    PC 

    Mac 

 Full screen view available 

 Personal account 

 No limit to simultaneous users 

 Some closed captioning 

Watch quality productions of educational 

videos and classic video. Productions 

available from BBC, PBS, A+E, National 
Geographic, and the History Channel, 
among others. 
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eMovies 

From Access Video, Just for Kids features 

classic Sesame Street videos and current 

kids’ shows such as Daniel Tiger’s 
Neighborhood, Wild Kratts, and Splash and 
Bubbles. 

 Compatible with: 

    Browser 

    iPad 

    Android 

    PC 

    Mac 

 Full screen view available 

 Personal account 

 No limit to simultaneous users 

 Some closed captioning 
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EMOVIES NOTES 
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eMusic 

 Compatible with: 

    Browser 

    Android app 

    Apple app 

    Windows Media Player, iTunes and 
   other players 

 About 15 million songs & 40,000 
music videos 

 Downloadable mp3 files 

 Streaming available any time 

 Five song downloads per customer  
per week. Each video counts as  
two downloads. 

A great music resource! Download five free 

songs each week and keep them forever! 

Enjoy songs from popular artists and listen 

to culturally and historically significant 

speeches from American presidents, 

Winston Churchill, Martin Luther King, Jr., 

and more. 
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